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BACKGROUND OBJECTIVE

A baseline needs and assets assessment wasmodeled after previously
published national and state high school youth risk behavior surveys.

 Implementat ion of the survey in the Desert Highland Gateway Community
relied heavi ly on the Community Based Part icipatory Approach.

 Implementat ion of the survey at Palm Springs High School took place in
collaborat ion with the Palm Springs Academy for Learning Medicine
(PALM)

Descript ive analysis was conducted using the Statist ical Package for the
Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24.

METHODS

RESULTS

CONCLUSIONS
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DEMOGRAPHICS

Current ly, there are 2.2 Million people incarcerated in the United States of
America – A 500%increase over the last 40 years.

African Americans make-up 13.6%of the United States populat ion, but
40.2%of all prison inmates.

1 out of 3 African-American males will be incarcerated in his li fet ime.

68%of all males in state and federal prison did not have a high school
diploma.

40%of students expelled from USschools each year are black.

70%of students involved in in-school arrests or referred to law
enforcement are black or Lat ino.

Black students are 3.5x more likely to be suspended than whites.

In the Palm Springs Unified School District , African-American students
make up 5.3%of the student populat ion, but 18.6%of students suspended.

From the Desert Highland Gateway Community Health Assessment (2013) i t
was found that 40%of the adult residents had been arrested, and only 43%
had graduated from high school.

The purpose of this study was to ident ify and bet ter understand risks associated with the ‘School to
Prison Pipeline’ in Desert Highland Gateway Community high school youth.

DISCUSSION

 The racial dispari ty of mass incarcerat ion faced by the African-American
community is an injustice that great ly effects the family dynamic.

 In li terature, i t has been shown that independent of other social and
economic characterist ics, chi ldren of incarcerated parents are more
likely to:

 Drop out of school

 Develop learning disabi li t ies, including at tention defici t
hyperact ivi ty disorder (ADHD)

 Misbehave in school

 Suffer from migraines, asthma, high cholesterol, depression,
anxiety, post-traumatic stress disorder, and homelessness

 The implementat ion of zero tolerance policies and outsourcing of
discipline to juveni le courts and officers in schools, has led to a much
higher percentage of minors having their first contact with the criminal
justice system; a disproport ionate number of which are African-American
students.

 2011-12: African-American studentsmade up 16%of all enrolled
students in the United States, but accounted for 31%of all in-
school arrests.

 In our study, students from the DHGCshowed low levels of risky behavior
and high levels of educat ional at tainment , however expressed higher
levels of household dysfunct ion, negative percept ion of school climate,
and racial harassment .

 Addressing the school to prison pipeline, specifically the student’s
percept ion of the school’s environment as well as racial tensions, could
play a major role in lowering the rate of incarcerat ion in the Desert
Highland Gateway Community.
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DHGC – Hispanic – White Youth

DHGC- P.A.L.M. Youth

 Mass incarcerat ion plays a major role in the dynamics and context of the
Desert Highland Gateway Community.

 In respect to risk factors over which the youth have control (educat ion and
drug use), the students are excelling and behaving responsibly.

 Risk factors such as school climate, poverty, household context , and racial
tensions, over which the youth have no control, are concerning and must be
addressed.

 The higher levels of fight ing in the DHGCyouth, as well as the overall
distrust of police in the minori ty community, is telling of the current
context and relat ionship between law enforcement and minori t ies.

 The high levels of protect ive factors, low levels of drug use, and higher
levels of educat ional at tainment suggest that the issues plaguing the
community do not stem from home and personal decision.

 Developing interventions to further the already high community support for
students, would be a posit ive intervention in the community.

 Outside of the community, recognit ion of a racial divide and inequali ty
must be accepted and addressed in the schools, law enforcement , and city
government .
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